Abstract-This paper presents a modified segmentation method that can be used in the fast algorithm to calculate the transfer impedance of an arbitrarily shaped power-bus at any port location. Being different from conventional studies that only discuss two rectangular shapes, the present study extends the segmentation method to cascade any number of power planes that contain triangular and rectangular shapes. The transfer impedance of an irregular power-bus is obtained by cascading a few rectangular and isosceles triangular power-buses. Good agreement between simulate and experimental results which indicates the validity of the modified segmentation method.
I. INTRODUCTION
A power delivery system is very important for providing direct current (DC) voltage to the integrated circuits (ICs) on a printed circuit board (PCB). However, the power delivery system acts as a pair of arbitrarily two-dimensional resonator. When the switching current of high-speed ICs flows through vias, it causes delta-I noise. If its effective spectrum exceeds the fundamental resonance frequency of the system power bus, the system power bus cannot provide a stable DC voltage. Therefore, in order to optimize the PCB design, it is essential to develop an accurate and fast algorithm for calculating the resonance frequencies of the arbitrarily shaped power-bus.
In recent years, a two-dimensional (2-D) cavity-mode model has been discussed for calculating the impedance of rectangular and triangular power-bus structures [1] , [2] . In such cavity-mode model, the impedance matrix of Zparameters has been approximated by double infinite series summation. However, double infinite series summation usually requires a long computation time. In order to reduce the calculation time, fast algorithms have been developed in recent research [3] , [4] . Furthermore, an arbitrarily shaped power-bus structure is analyzed using the single infinite series summation and segmentation method [5] . However, the segmentation method is originally proposed to calculate the impedance matrix of an arbitrarily power-bus by a combination of two rectangular power-buses. Moreover, there is lack of segmentation method for analyzing rectangular power-buses more than two, so it is possible to calculate the impedance matrix of an arbitrarily shaped power-bus at any port location.
In this paper, we have derived a modified segmentation method technique for calculating the impedance matrix of three rectangular power-buses. An arbitrarily power-bus structure is proposed for demonstration, which has five rectangular/isosceles triangles. Good agreement between the simulated and experimental results illustrates the applicability of the proposed method for the investigation of arbitrarily shaped power-bus.
II. CAVITY MODE THEORY
In the modal expansion method, the two-port impedance matrix can be calculated by the double infinite series summation and single infinite series summation approaches. The double/single infinite series summation impedance matrix of rectangular power-bus is expressed in [1] , [3] , and the double/single infinite series summation impedance matrix of isosceles triangular is to be represented from [2] , [4] .
A. Single Infinite Series Solution for a Rectangular Power
Bus Fig. 1 shows a rectangular power-bus on a substrate. The side lengths and thickness of the power-bus are a, b, and h, respectively. The solution of double infinite series summation in modal expansion is expressed in [1] , which the numbers m and n are key factors of calculation timing. If m and n are small, the accuracy is insufficient; if m and n are too large, the simulation is time-consuming. Therefore, the transformation of double summation to single summation would be highly advantageous. By using the Fourier series summation formulas [3] (1 ) sin
The double infinite series summation can be written as [3] ( ) ( )
and ( )
Note that the term sinc(k xm P x /2) has been approximated by Fig. 2 shows an isosceles triangular power-bus on a substrate. The parameter a is the side length of the isosceles triangular power-bus and h is the thickness of the dielectric between the power and ground planes. The double infinite series summation for the impedance matrix equation can be used to calculate the transfer impedance of the isosceles triangular power-bus [4] . By using the Fourier series summation formulas (1) and (6)
B. Single Infinite Series Solution for Isosceles Triangular Power-Bus
We can reduce the double infinite series summation to a single infinite series summation, and the Z-matrix elements can be obtained as [5] The parameters of (7) 3 . Overview of the modified segmentation method, the system power bus is divided into three smaller power-buses.
The factors of (8)-(11) are 
Using the function in (2) and (7), a single infinite series summation can then be developed for calculating the Zparameters.
III. MODIFIED SEGMENTATION METHOD In typical PCB structures, a power-bus can be formed by many triangular and rectangular power-buses. Therefore, the segmentation method can be used for calculating the transfer impedance of an irregularly shaped power-bus PCB on the substrate [3] . Fig. 3 illustrates the segmentation method used to connect three irregularly shaped power-bus structures. The continuous interconnection between α-, β-, and γ-shapes is superseded by virtual multi-ports of interconnected, the c-ports represent virtual ports on the α-shape, the f-ports represent virtual ports on the γ-shape, d-and e-ports represent virtual ports on the β-shape. The p-and q-ports are the injected ports of the α-and β-shapes, respectively. In addition, the Z α , Z β , Z γ , and Z δ represent the Z-matrices of the α-, β-, and γ-shapes. The Zmatrices can be written by injected ports and virtual ports as follows
.
Using the conditions imposed between the c-, d-, e-, and fports, , , , . 
Thus, the irregular power-bus structure on the actual PCB substrate can be approximated by using the segmentation method. It should be noted that the numbers of c-, d-, e-, and f-ports are varying with frequencies; for high frequency, the wavelength is short and large numbers of c-, d-, e-, and f-ports are needed.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. L-Shaped Power-Bus
Two power buses (I and II) as shown in Fig.4 were used to verify the feasibility of the present segmentation method. The thickness of the substrate was 0.4 mm and the side lengths of the L-shaped power buses were shown in the Fig. 4 . The external ports 1 and 2 were located at (25 mm, 75 mm) and (65 mm, 75 mm), respectively. Furthermore, the virtual port number of the c-, d-, e-, and f-ports was set to 49. The simulation was performed on an Intel Core 2 Duo computer with 2.66-GHz CPU and 3.5 GB RAM. Fig. 5 shows the experimental and simulation results of the modal expansion solution for the square resonator and the segmentation method. All the curves match well, demonstrating the accuracy of the segmentation method. Fig. 6 shows an arbitrarily shaped power/ground plane pairs that are used in a practical power delivery system; in this paper, the power/ground plane pairs were used to verify the single infinite series summation solution. The transfer impedance of the arbitrarily shaped power-bus structure can be calculated using (5), (23), and (37).
B. Arbitrarily Shaped Power-Bus
The sizes of power-bus was 91 × 80 mm 2 .The external ports 1 and 2 were located at (28 mm, 23 mm) and (39 mm, 59 mm), respectively. The dielectric constant of the substrate was 4.4 and the loss tangent tanδ was 0.0254. The thickness of the testing board (h) was 0.4 mm. Fig. 7 shows that in the frequency range of 50 MHz to 2 GHz, the measured transfer impedance was in very good agreement with the results of the proposed modal expansion method. It should be noted that at high frequencies, a large number of modes was needed to be considered in the modal expansion method in order to obtain satisfactory results. Therefore, at high frequencies, the simulation and measurement results were not in good agreement.
V. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, the modified segmentation method with three rectangular shape power-buses is derived. Based on the Fourier series summation formula, the double summation can be reduced to single summation. Additionally, a modified segmentation method, exactly evaluate the transfer impedance of an arbitrarily shaped power-bus at any port location. Simulation and measurement results demonstrated that the proposed method can be carried out to extend the implementation for other power-bus structures. In addition, a modified segmentation method is used to expand the modal expansion solutions of isosceles triangular and rectangular power-bus to the solutions of an arbitrary shape power-bus.
